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**ASUS ZenBook Pro Duo**

The laptop of tomorrow

The world's first laptop with a second screen

- **Ultimate dual-touchscreen productivity**
  - Full-width 4K ScreenPad Plus works with the main display for enhanced productivity and creativity

- **Ultrapowerful performance**
  - Up to 9th Gen Intel® Core™ i9 8-core CPU, gaming-grade GeForce RTX™ 2060 GPU

- **Brilliant 4K OLED HDR touchscreen**
  - Incredible high-contrast, power-efficient display with vivid colors, ultrasharp detail and deep blacks

---

*Windows Hello. Password goodbye.*

*Specifications and features vary by model, and all images are illustrative. Please check with retailers for further details.*
Worldwide Achievement

No. 1 consumer notebook brand in Asia-Pacific
Top 2 consumer notebook brand in China
Top 2 consumer notebook brand in Central and Eastern Europe
Top 3 consumer notebook brand in the world

No. 1 consumer notebook brand in Malaysia

ASUS makes the world's best-selling, most award-winning motherboards, shipping over 500 million units since 1989. They also form the reliable heart of every ASUS laptop.

One of the World’s Most Admired Companies
ASUS has been named as one of the top 10 World’s Most Admired Companies by Fortune Magazine in 2019, for its contribution to the computer industry.

43,551 Awards Won Since 2008
From 2008, ASUS earned 43,551 awards from some of the most prestigious international organizations and media groups around the world.

ASUS Green Technology
ASUS was the first global IT company in the world to achieve EU Ecolabel certification for laptops, and achieved 58,954 similar labels globally in 2018.

Most Valuable International Brand from Taiwan
ASUS is ranked as the most valuable international brand from Taiwan for the fifth consecutive year in the 2018 Taiwan Global Brands Survey, conducted by world-leading brand consultancy Interbrand.

Top 100 Global Technology Leader
ASUS has been named as a 2018 Top 100 Global Technology Leader by Thomson Reuters, reaffirming the company’s position as a top technology brand.
ASUS is dedicated to pursuing the highest level of innovation and quality in everything we do. We aspire to become one of the world's most admired leading enterprises in the new digital era. Our ongoing efforts continue to receive worldwide recognition for every aspect of product development, including design, innovation, technology, quality, service, and energy efficiency.

Since 2008, ASUS has earned a total of 43,551 awards from some of the most prestigious international organizations and media groups around the world. Each award is a testament to our relentless quest and commitment to creating solutions designed for everyone to joy.

Fortune Magazine named ASUS as one of the World’s Most Admired Companies in 2019, the definitive ranking of corporate standing.

ASUS products won 9 Good Design awards in 2018. Each Good Design award recognizes excellence in design and engineering.

ASUS products won 4 CES® 2019 Innovation awards, recognizing the highest standards in product design and engineering.

ASUS products won 22 IF Product Design awards in 2019. IF Design awards are recognized worldwide as a seal of quality.

ASUS won 21 Red Dot Awards, recognized professional design, worldwide, in 2019, bringing the company’s total since 2001 to almost 100 Red Dot Awards.

ASUS won 22 Awards in 2018. Taiwan Excellence awards are the highest standards in product design and engineering recognized by government.

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

43,551 Awards Won Since 2008

ASUS VivoBook S15 S531F.

This laptop proves to be a worthy workhorse.

The sleek design, light weight, and performance gives a pretty well rounded user experience. If you're a student or light laptop user needing simple word processing and may be some light multimedia use, this would be worth considering.
Incredible Innovations

Established in 1989, ASUS is passionate about technology and driven by the desire to remain a leader in the new digital era. Simply, innovation is part of the ASUS DNA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>The first mass-produced ASUS motherboard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>The first laptop to be used on the Mir Space Station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a red lid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>The world's first laptop to win a Good Design Award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>The world's first carbon fiber laptop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a fingerprint sensor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>The world's first bamboo co-friendly laptop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>The world's first dual-screen ultrabook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>The world's first detachable 2-in-1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a touchscreen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>The world's first carbon-fiber Ultrabook™.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>The world's first dual-screen 2-in-1 PC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>The world's first laptop to use bamboo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a backlit keyboard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a performance keyboard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a fingerprint sensor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a touchpad and a ScreenPad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a touchscreen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a 4-lens 3D IR camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a transparent screen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a dual-screen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a 4-lens 3D IR camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a 4-lens 3D IR camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>The world's first laptop with a 4-lens 3D IR camera.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How to Choose Your Laptop**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>MAINSTREAM</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>ZenBook</td>
<td>VivoBook</td>
<td>ASUS Laptop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance &amp; Slim</strong></td>
<td>ZenBook Pro Duo UX581</td>
<td>VivoBook S S531</td>
<td>ASUS Laptop A460/A510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Classic</strong></td>
<td>ZenBook 13/14/15 UX334/UX434/UX534</td>
<td>VivoBook 14/15 X403/A412/A512</td>
<td>ASUS Laptop A460/A520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Convertible</strong></td>
<td>ZenBook Flip UX380/UX480</td>
<td>VivoBook Flip TP412</td>
<td>ASUS Laptop A460/A530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Physical Innovations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>MAINSTREAM</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal Finish</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Slim</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NanoEdge Display</td>
<td>✓ (4-sided)</td>
<td>✓ (3-sided)</td>
<td>✓ (2-sided)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen-to-body Ratio</td>
<td>up to 95%</td>
<td>80% - 89%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ErgoLift Hinge Design</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backlit Keyboard</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch Pad Innovation (ASUS exclusive)</td>
<td>ScreenPad Plus / ScreenPad / NumberPad</td>
<td>ScreenPad Plus / ScreenPad / NumberPad</td>
<td>ScreenPad Plus / ScreenPad / NumberPad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Performance Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>MAINSTREAM</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discrete Graphics</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fastest Gigabit WiFi</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiet Fan</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-lens 3D IR Camera</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger Print Sensor</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>MAINSTREAM</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Military Grade</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Warranty</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>1 or 2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For general guidance only. Please refer to ASUS product guide. New or up-to-date features and accessories are available. Information presented herein is subject to change without notice and may not apply in all countries. The images shown are for illustrative purposes only.*
Experience ultimate dual-touchscreen productivity

ASUS ScreenPad™ Plus gives you on-the-go computing like you’ve never experienced before. It’s a full-width 4K secondary touchscreen that works seamlessly with the main 15.6-inch 4K UHD OLED touchscreen, giving you endless ways to optimize and personalize your workflow. A series of handy built-in apps also help boost your productivity.

Perfect ergonomics, for stylus or keyboard

With ZenBook Pro Duo and the bundled stylus — or your favorite active stylus — you can really let your creativity flow. Both multitouch displays support stylus input, but ScreenPad Plus gives you a superbly ergonomic and stable platform for writing or drawing. Take notes, sketch out your ideas, or do precision graphical editing in the most intuitive way ever.

Ultrapowerful computing

ZenBook Pro Duo is powered by up to a 9th Generation Intel® Core™ i9 eight-core processor, the latest gaming-grade NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 graphics and blisteringly fast storage. This ultrapowerful combination ensures that ZenBook Pro Duo takes professional-quality tasks in its stride.

4K OLED HDR, Ultraslim bezels

To display the most accurate, most vivid, and most realistic colors possible, ZenBook Pro Duo’s display has PANTONE® Validated color accuracy and supports an exceptionally wide 100% DCI-P3 color gamut, making it a superb all-rounder for professional work and entertainment.

NumberPad

ZenBook Pro Duo features the latest version of the ASUS NumberPad, an LED-illuminated numeric keypad integrated into the touchpad for input efficiency.

IR Camera

Enjoy hands-free login on your laptop, using the infrared camera with Windows Hello to login with just a glance — even in the dark!

### Specifications

| Model       | Processor | Operating System | Display            | Graphic Card  | Memory        | Storage       | Connectivity | Interface      | Price  | Warranty | Bundle          |
|-------------|-----------|------------------|-------------------|----------------|---------------|---------------|--------------|----------------|--------|----------|----------------|---|
| UX581GV     | Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK Processor | Windows 10 Home  | 15.6" UHD (3840x2160) | NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 | 32GB on board | PCIE-G3x4 NVMe 1TB SSD | 3x Thunderbolt 3 USB-C™, 2x USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type A, 1x Standard HDMI 2.0, 1x Audio combo jack | RMB 15,999 | 2 Years Global Warranty | stylus, pen cover, ASUS Stylus, Palmrest  |
| UX580GV     | Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK Processor | Windows 10 Home  | 15.6" UHD (3840x2160) | NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 | 32GB on board | PCIE-G3x4 NVMe 1TB SSD | 3x Thunderbolt 3 USB-C™, 2x USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type A, 1x Standard HDMI 2.0, 1x Audio combo jack | RMB 12,999 | 2 Years Global Warranty | stylus, pen cover, ASUS Stylus, Palmrest  |

*As of August 17, 2018 based on internal ASUS market analysis comparing ZenBook 13/14/15 laptop size to competing products in their class (laptops with a screen measuring 13.3 inches, 14 inches and 15.6 inches) from vendors including Acer, Apple, HP, Huawei, Lenovo, Microsoft and Samsung.

Errors, if any, are imputed to ensure uniform presentation. Specifications may be varied from time to time and without另行通知 without any prior notice.
ASUS ZenBook Duo
The laptop of tomorrow

Experience ultimate cross-screen productivity
ASUS ScreenPad™ Plus gives you on-the-go computing like you’ve never experienced before. It’s a full-width secondary touchscreen that works seamlessly with the main 14-inch PANTONE® Validated display, giving you endless ways to optimize and personalize your workflow. A series of handy built-in apps also help boost your productivity.

Perfect ergonomics, for stylus or keyboard
With ZenBook Duo and any active stylus, you can really let your creativity flow. ScreenPad Plus supports stylus input, and it gives you a superfluid ergonomic and stable platform for writing or drawing. Take notes, sketch out your ideas, or do graphical editing in the most intuitive way ever.

Powerful computing
ZenBook Duo is powered by up to a 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor, NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250 graphics, blisteringly fast storage and Intel Wi-Fi 6 with Gig+. With the ultraportable ZenBook Duo, you can easily handle all the apps on your main screen and ScreenPad™ Plus, for a super-fluid cross-screen workflow.

PANTONE® Validated Display
The FHD display on ZenBook Duo has a four-sided frameless design to upgrade your viewing experience. It’s also PANTONE® Validated for professional-grade color accuracy, making it a superb all-rounder for work and entertainment.

IR Camera
Enjoy hands-free login on your laptop, using the infrared camera with Windows Hello to login with just a glance — even in the dark!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
<th>Bundle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UX481FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>14.0” 16:9 FHD  (1920x1080 )</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>Dual-band 802.11ax Bluetooth V5.0</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type C, 1 x USB 3.1, 1 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x HDMI 1 x Audio combo jack, 1 x MicroSD card reader</td>
<td>RM5,699</td>
<td>2 Years Global Warranty</td>
<td>Sleeve, Stylus, Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX482FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-10510U</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>14.0” 16:9 FHD  (1920x1080 )</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250</td>
<td>16GB on board</td>
<td>1TB NVMe SSD</td>
<td>Dual-band 802.11ax Bluetooth V5.0</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x HDMI 1 x Audio combo jack, 1 x MicroSD card reader</td>
<td>RM6,999</td>
<td>2 Years Global Warranty</td>
<td>Sleeve, Stylus, Stand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* As of August 17, 2018 based on internal ASUS market analysis comparing ZenBook 13/14/15 laptop case to competing products in their sizes (laptops with a screen measuring 13.3 inches, 14 inches and 15.6 inches) from vendors including Acer, Apple, HP, Huawei, Lenovo, Microsoft and Samsung. Prices displayed are inclusive of all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.

Windows Hello. Password goodbye.

Experience ultimate cross-screen productivity
ASUS ScreenPad™ Plus gives you on-the-go computing like you’ve never experienced before. It’s a full-width secondary touchscreen that works seamlessly with the main 14-inch PANTONE® Validated display, giving you endless ways to optimize and personalize your workflow. A series of handy built-in apps also help boost your productivity.

Perfect ergonomics, for stylus or keyboard
With ZenBook Duo and any active stylus, you can really let your creativity flow. ScreenPad Plus supports stylus input, and it gives you a superfluid ergonomic and stable platform for writing or drawing. Take notes, sketch out your ideas, or do graphical editing in the most intuitive way ever.

Powerful computing
ZenBook Duo is powered by up to a 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor, NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250 graphics, blisteringly fast storage and Intel Wi-Fi 6 with Gig+. With the ultraportable ZenBook Duo, you can easily handle all the apps on your main screen and ScreenPad™ Plus, for a super-fluid cross-screen workflow.

PANTONE® Validated Display
The FHD display on ZenBook Duo has a four-sided frameless design to upgrade your viewing experience. It’s also PANTONE® Validated for professional-grade color accuracy, making it a superb all-rounder for work and entertainment.

IR Camera
Enjoy hands-free login on your laptop, using the infrared camera with Windows Hello to login with just a glance — even in the dark!

* As of August 17, 2018 based on internal ASUS market analysis comparing ZenBook 13/14/15 laptop case to competing products in their sizes (laptops with a screen measuring 13.3 inches, 14 inches and 15.6 inches) from vendors including Acer, Apple, HP, Huawei, Lenovo, Microsoft and Samsung. Prices displayed are inclusive of all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
The world's most compact 14"/15" laptop with ScreenPad™ 2.0

Model | Processor | Operating System | Display | Graphic Card | Memory | Storage | Connectivity | Interface | Price | Warranty
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
UX534FT | Intel® Core™ i7-10510U Processor (8M Cache, up to 4.9 GHz) | Windows 10 Home | 15.6" UHD (3840x2160) | NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1650 MAX Q (4GB GDDR6) | 16GB | 1TB PCIEG3x4 NVME M.2 SSD | 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 2 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x HDMI, 1 x SD Card reader, 1 x Combo audio jack | 3 Years | RM6,499

UX564FL | Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor (6M Cache, up to 4.2 GHz) | Windows 10 Home | 14.0" FHD (1920x1080) | NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250 | 8GB | 512GB PCIEG3x2 NVME M.2 SSD | 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x SD Card reader, 1 x Combo audio jack | 3 Years | RM4,499

The Intelligent touchpad, evolved

Powered by the new ScreenXpert software, ScreenPad™ 2.0 now has a larger 5.65-inch touchscreen that offers many new features and benefits. This interactive secondary screen enhances productivity, allowing for more efficient workflow. The revised smartphone-like interface is more intuitive for improved ease of use. Third party developers can also use ASUS API to optimize their software and user experiences for ScreenPad. The hardware is now also more energy efficient than its predecessor, allowing for 2.5X longer battery life when ScreenPad is in use.

The most compact design ever

ZenBook 15 heralds a new era of ultraportable design, with an ultracompact, ultralight chassis. Featuring the four-sided NanoEdge display, ZenBook 15 is one of the world’s smallest 15-inch laptop and is 12% smaller than the previous generation ZenBook 15 (UX530) — so you can explore your creative vision anywhere!

Uncompromising performance

Designed to empower your creativity, ZenBook 15 doesn’t sacrifice performance for size. It’s built to give you all the raw power you need for effortless on-the-go computing. Featuring the 10th Gen Intel® Core™ processors, discrete graphics and a full complement of high-quality, high-performance components, ZenBook 15 will never keep you waiting. Whether you’re creating complex documents, mining data, retouching photos, or editing videos, ZenBook 15 lets you do more — and do it quicker.

Unbounded beauty

Designed to give you more screen area in less physical space, the NanoEdge design has slimmer bezels on all four sides to make any visuals more immersive, with less distraction for your eyes. It also features wide-view technology for clear images even when viewed from extreme angles. ZenBook 15 has a crisp, clear, up to 4K UHD resolution display that makes any visuals look their best, with wide viewing angles and vivid, accurate colors.
Genuine luxury, with genuine leather
The limited-edition ASUS ZenBook Edition 30 is a unique celebration of 30 years of ASUS innovation. Back in 2006, ASUS created the S6F Leather Collection, the world’s first laptop to incorporate genuine-leather panels. ZenBook Edition 30 brings a futuristic twist to that classic look, with a lid encased in luxurious Pearl White genuine leather for a pure, bold style statement. The Rose Gold anodized diamond-cut edges and trim bar, accompanied by the exclusive gold-plated 30th anniversary logo on the lid, are eye-catching additions that make ZenBook Edition 30 something very special.

*Specification may vary by model and region.

The most compact design ever
ZenBook Edition 30 is part of the new era of ultraportable design, with an ultracompact, ultralight chassis. Featuring a frameless four-sided NanoEdge display, ZenBook Edition 30 is also one of the world’s smallest 13-inch laptops – smaller than an A4 sheet of paper. It’s easy to hold, easy to carry, and its premium looks mean you’ll want to take it everywhere.

Uncompromising performance, with ScreenPadTM 2.0
Designed to empower your creativity, ZenBook 13 doesn’t sacrifice performance for size. Featuring the latest Intel® Core™ processors, discrete graphics and a full complement of high-quality, high-performance components, ZenBook 13 will never keep you waiting. The new ScreenPadTM 2.0 offers an interactive secondary screen enhancing productivity and allowing for more efficient workflow.

Exclusive premium accessories
ZenBook Edition 30 is exclusively equipped with a complete set of premium accessories, including a Pearl White mouse, a leather-look box and mouse pad, and a genuine-leather sleeve. It’s a very special collection for your very special laptop. It’s an amazing laptop that we’re very proud of, and one that you’ll be proud to own. ZenBook Edition 30 is another milestone in our search for incredible.

### ASUS ZenBook Edition 30

#### Celebrating 30 years of ASUS innovation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UX334FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 4.2 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>13.3” 16:9 FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x4 NVMe 1TB SSD</td>
<td>Dual band 802.11 ax/b/g/n/ac Wi-Fi 5</td>
<td>HDMI</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-A, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x MicroSD Card Reader, 1 x 3.5mm audio jack</td>
<td>RM4,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX334FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.6 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>13.3” 16:9 FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x4 NVMe 1TB SSD</td>
<td>Dual band 802.11 ax/b/g/n/ac Wi-Fi 5</td>
<td>HDMI</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-A, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x MicroSD Card Reader, 1 x 3.5mm audio jack</td>
<td>RM5,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX334FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>13.3” 16:9 FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® MX250</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x4 NVMe 512GB SSD</td>
<td>Dual band 802.11 ax/b/g/n/ac Wi-Fi 5</td>
<td>HDMI</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-A, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x MicroSD Card Reader, 1 x 3.5mm audio jack</td>
<td>RM6,399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specifications

- **Windows 10**
- **NanoEdge 90% S/B ratio**
- **ScreenPadTM 2.0**
- **3D IR camera for face login**
- **All-day battery life**
- **Super light, only 1.29kg**
- **Military grade quality**
- **Discrete graphics**
- **All-day battery life**
- **Genuine luxury, with genuine leather**

### Price

- **UX334FL**
  - Windows 10 Home: RM5,199
  - Windows 10 Home: RM6,399
- **UX334FL**
  - Windows 10 Home: RM4,399
  - Windows 10 Home: RM5,999

### Accessories

- Sleeve
- Genuine-leather Mouse Mat
- Pearl White Sleeve
- Rose Gold Mouse
- True Black Sleeve

### Bundle

- Sleeve, Wireless Mouse, Mouse Pad

---

**Power display is an inclusion of taxes & duties. Price, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.**

**Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.**

**Fees and all other fees are subject to change without notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.**
ASUS ZenBook Flip 13

360° of Creative Power

4-sided NanoEdge
ZenBook Flip 13 features a frameless four-sided NanoEdge display with a world-leading 90% screen-to-body ratio that not only provides stunningly beautiful visuals, but gives it ultra-compact dimensions so it’s smaller than ever before — and easier to carry anywhere!

90% Screen-to-body ratio
3.5mm NanoEdge
13.3” FHD

360° convertible laptop designed to go anywhere
ASUS ZenBook Flip 13 is one of the world’s thinnest and lightest convertible laptops, designed for anywhere and everywhere. It combines elegant sophistication with the convenience and versatility of a 360°-flippable display. This ultra-thin, ultra-light convertible is a stylish laptop, a handy tablet — or anything in between. Its Intel® Core i7 processor lets you sail through everyday computing tasks with ease. And it supports a stylus, so it’s your perfect partner for Windows 10!

360° ErgoLift

Ultratough: military-grade durability
ZenBook Flip 13 meets the ultra-demanding MIL-STD-810G military standard for reliability and durability, undergoing a punishing test regime of extended tests for operation in harsh environments including extreme altitudes, temperatures and humidity. It has also passed ASUS internal laptop tests that far exceed the standards set by the industry.

ASUS Pen
Windows Hello. Password goodbye.

ASUS ZenBook Flip UX362

Model Processor Operating System Display Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty Bundle
UX362FA Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.6 GHz)
Windows 10 Home Intel® UHD Graphics 620 8GB on board RM3,999 2 Years Global Warranty Sleeve, Stylus
UX362FA Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
PCIEG3x2 NVME 256GB M.2 SSD 2 USB 3.1 Gen 1; Type-C™: 2 x USB 3.1 Gen 1; Type-A: 1 x Standard 4-pin USB; 1 x Standard HDMI; 1 x Standard 3.5mm; 1 x Standard RJ-45; 2 Years Global Warranty Sleeve, Stylus

360° Flip capable
ErgoLift Hinge
Auto-tilts for typing comfort
NanoEdge Display
7.8mm slim bezel
Touch Screen
360° hinge design
Touch Screen
Face login
13-hour battery life
ASUS Pen

Prices displayed are inclusive all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
NumberPad: reinventing the touchpad

ZenBook Flip 14 introduces the amazing new NumberPad, an innovative solution to the lack of space for a numeric keypad on small laptops. Just tap the NumberPad icon on the touchpad to turn the glass-covered touchpad into an LED-illuminated keypad with a familiar layout for easy data entry.

Secure face login

With ZenBook Flip 14 and Windows Hello, your face is your password! The front infrared (IR) camera recognizes your face in seconds and lets you log in instantly and securely. For easy voice control with Cortana, ZenBook Flip 14 has advanced array microphones that cleverly filter out all distracting background noise. This greatly improves the accuracy of voice recognition — even in noisy environments.
Unleash Your Creative Vision

Creativity. Style. Innovation. These are the qualities that define the elegant new ZenBook 14. Everything in this super-compact masterpiece is designed to give you the freedom to discover your creative vision. You’ll appreciate not only the tremendous power within and the thoughtful attention to detail — such as the exclusive ErgoLift hinge and optional NumberPad touchpad — but also the timeless beauty of the design, with its sophisticated Utopia Blue finish enhanced by the stylish silver trim panel. ZenBook 14 is waiting: are you ready to unleash your creative vision?

Unbounded beauty with NanoEdge display

Designed to give you more screen area in less physical space, the NanoEdge design has slimmer bezels on all four sides to make any visuals more immersive, with less distraction for your eyes. It also features wide-view technology for clear images even when viewed from extreme angles. And thanks to this super-compact display, ZenBook 14 has a footprint that’s as small as many 13-inch laptops — so you can explore your creative vision anywhere!

Power through everyday tasks

Designed to empower your creativity, ZenBook 14 doesn’t sacrifice performance for size. It’s built to give you all the raw power you need for effortless on-the-go computing. Featuring the latest Intel® Core™ processors, discrete graphics and a full complement of high-quality, high-performance components, ZenBook 14 will never keep you waiting. Whether you’re creating complex documents, mining data, retouching photos, editing videos, or simply taking a gaming break, ZenBook 14 lets you do more — and do it quicker.

The ultimate audio experience

To create the astounding quad-speaker sound system in ZenBook 14, the ASUS Golden Ear team worked with renowned home and automotive audio experts Harmon Kardon. Two bass speakers and two high-frequency speakers deliver smooth, clear and powerful full-range sound, while smart amplifier technology prevents distortion and speaker damage at high volumes. Together with ASUS SonicMaster technology — a combination of hardware and software fine-tuning — the results are truly astonishing. ZenBook 14 brings you the ultimate audio experience!

Model | Processor | Operating System | Display | Graphic Card | Memory | Storage | Connectivity | Interface | Price | Warranty
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
UM431DA | AMD Quad-Core R5-3500U (2.1 GHz (2MB Cache, up to 3.7 GHz)) | Windows 10 Home | 14" FHD NanoEdge display | AMD Radeon™ Vega 8 Graphics | 8GB | PCIEG3x2 NVMe SSD 512GB | 2 x USB 3.1 Type-C port, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-A port, 1 x HDMI, 1 x combo audio jack | Windows | RM2,999 | 2 Years Global Warranty

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and arise among such errors may be declined.

ASUS ZenBook 14: The world’s first laptop with a second screen
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Windows 10

ASUS ZenBook 14

Power through everyday tasks

Designed to give you all the raw power you need for effortless on-the-go computing. Featuring the latest Intel® Core™ processors, discrete graphics and a full complement of high-quality, high-performance components, ZenBook 14 will never keep you waiting. Whether you’re creating complex documents, mining data, retouching photos, editing videos, or simply taking a gaming break, ZenBook 14 lets you do more — and do it quicker.

The unique audio experience

To create the astounding quad-speaker sound system in ZenBook 14, the ASUS Golden Ear team worked with renowned home and automotive audio experts Harmon Kardon. Two bass speakers and two high-frequency speakers deliver smooth, clear and powerful full-range sound, while smart amplifier technology prevents distortion and speaker damage at high volumes. Together with ASUS SonicMaster technology — a combination of hardware and software fine-tuning — the results are truly astonishing. ZenBook 14 brings you the ultimate audio experience!
Discovery through color

It’s time to be bold and show the world your uniqueness with VivoBook S15. It has five striking discovery inspired color blocking styles. Building on the positive vibes generated by the colors of the previous generation, these latest color combinations and exquisite finishes highlight the intricate designs of VivoBook S15.

Give yourself a lift

Open up VivoBook S15 to enter a world of productivity and possibilities. Its precision-engineered ErgoLift hinge has a silky-smooth dual action that holds the display securely at any angle, and slightly tilts the keyboard by 3° to give you a perfect typing position every time.

See and do more on a frameless display

It’s time to push the limits of what’s possible. The new four-sided NanoEdge design gives VivoBook S15 a frameless, almost-bezel-free display with vast amounts of screen area and extremely immersive visuals, perfect for work or play.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Color/Finish</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S531FL</td>
<td>Up to Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor + 16GB RAM (6GB GDDR5 + 4GB GDDR5)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce MX250</td>
<td>4GB on board</td>
<td>PCIe3 32GB SSD + 2GB DDR3</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Type C (Gen 1), 1 x USB 3.1 Type A (Gen 1), 1 x HDMI, 1 x USB 2.0, 1 x headphone-out &amp; Audio-in, 1 x microSD card reader</td>
<td>RM3,199</td>
<td>2 Years Global Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ASUS VivoBook K403
The military grade 14” Ultrabook with 24 hours of battery life

On call, 24/7
You wouldn’t want to spend your entire day stuck at a desk, and neither should your laptop. VivoBook 14 offers up to an incredible 24 hours of battery life so there’s no need to take that power adaptor with you. No matter for work or play, your VivoBook is ready all day long.

Unbounded immersion
VivoBook 14 pushes the limits of what’s possible, inspiring you to break new bounds. The latest frameless four-sided NanoEdge design gives VivoBook 14 an almost-bezel-free display with vast amounts of screen area and extremely immersive visuals, for work and play.

It goes where you go
The new frameless four-sided NanoEdge display keeps dimensions down to a minimum, giving VivoBook 14 a footprint that’s appreciably smaller than its predecessor. It takes up less space on your desk, leaving more room for you. Life moves fast, and you’ll need a laptop that won’t weigh you down. VivoBook 14 has compact, travel-friendly dimensions and is incredibly lightweight — simply slip it in your bag for true go-anywhere computing.

Military-grade durability
Despite its compact and lightweight design, VivoBook 14 meets the demanding MIL-STD-810G military standard for durability and reliability, undergoing a punishing test regime that includes extended tests for operation in harsh environments including extreme altitudes, temperature, and humidity. It has also passed ASUS internal laptop tests that far exceed the standards set by the industry.

Prices displayed are inclusive of all taxes & duties. Price, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of the free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
Give yourself a lift
Open up VivoBook 15 for a world of productivity and possibilities. Its precision-engineered ErgoLift hinge has a silky-smooth dual action that holds the display securely at any angle, and adds a 2° keyboard tilt to give you a perfect typing position every time.

Unbounded immersion
VivoBook 15 pushes the limits of what’s possible, inspiring you to break new bounds. The new frameless four-sided NanoEdge design gives VivoBook 15 an almost-bezel-free display with vast amounts of screen area and extremely immersive visuals, for work and play.

5.7mm
Thin bezel

88%
Screen to body ratio

Express yourself through color
VivoBook 15 is available in different finishes to suit your style. Transparent Silver provides a sleek and sophisticated look, or go for Slate Grey for a more understated approach. Set the trend with the uniquely iridescent Peacock Blue: a unique option that changes color when you look at it from different angles. If you really want to stand out, there’s Coral Crush with its bright finish.

ASUS VivoBook Ultra A412 / A512
See more, carry less
The world’s smallest colorful 14” / 15” Ultrabook

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A412FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce MX250 GDDR5 2GB</td>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 NVMe 512GB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x USB 2.0, 1 x HDMI, 1 x Stereo audio jack, 1 x Micro SD Card slot, 1 x Security slot</td>
<td>VivoBook 15 2 Years Global Warranty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A512FL</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>14” FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce MX250 GDDR5 2GB</td>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 NVMe 512GB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type A, 1 x USB 2.0, 1 x HDMI, 1 x Stereo audio jack, 1 x Micro SD Card slot, 1 x Security slot</td>
<td>VivoBook 15 2 Years Global Warranty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices displayed are inclusions of taxes & duties. Price, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
Give yourself a lift

Open up VivoBook 15 for a world of productivity and possibilities. Its precision-engineered ErgoLift hinge has a silky-smooth dual action that holds the display securely at any angle, and adds a 2° keyboard tilt to give you a perfect typing position every time.

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

It goes where you go

The new frameless four-sided NanoEdge display keeps dimensions down to a minimum, giving VivoBook 15 a footprint that’s appreciably smaller than its predecessor. It takes up less space on your desk, leaving more room for you. Life moves fast, and you’ll need a laptop that won’t weigh you down. VivoBook 15 has compact, travel-friendly dimensions and is incredibly light — simply slip it in your bag for true go-anywhere computing.

5.7mm
 Thin bezel

87%
 Screen to body ratio

Making everything possible

Your future is what you make of it, and VivoBook 14 has the tools to help you every step of the way. With the AMD Ryzen™ 5 3500U processor and Radeon™ RX 540X discrete graphics at your disposal, you’re ready for what lies ahead, be it productive multitasking, multimedia editing, or casual gaming. And with dual storage, you’ll enjoy both superfast data performance and a large storage capacity.
VivoBook Flip 14 is designed for the ultimate touch experience, and detects the subtlest movements of your fingertips. Its high-precision touch sensors are spaced at 6mm intervals — this ensures greater sensitivity over displays with the industry standard 9mm spacing between sensors. VivoBook Flip also supports ASUS Pen, so you can let your creativity flow with a natural responsive feel.

ASUS VivoBook Flip 14

Flexibility that match your vibe

- Convertible
- NanoEdge Display
- IPS Display Technology
- Type-C USB
- Precision Touchpad

Immersive visual experience

With an ultra-narrow 6.15mm NanoEdge bezel design, the VivoBook Flip 14 fits a 14-inch Full HD display into a typical 13-inch laptop frame with an incredible 82% screen-to-body ratio for more immersive viewing. The display also features 178° wide-view technology to ensure that colors and contrast remain vivid and bold, even when viewed at sharp angles.

Slim, stylish, lightweight

ASUS VivoBook Flip 14 is thinner and lighter than ever — with an amazingly thin 17.6mm profile, it weighs just 1.5kg*. It’s one of the most portable 14-inch convertible laptops around, keeping you productive and entertained — anywhere. To ensure ultimate durability, the precision-engineered stepless 360° metal hinge of the VivoBook Flip 14 was subjected to 20,000-cycle open-and-close tests.

Think it, write it!

VivoBook Flip 14 is designed for the ultimate touch experience, and detects the subtlest movements of your fingertips. Its high-precision touch sensors are spaced at 6mm intervals — this ensures greater sensitivity over displays with the industry standard 9mm spacing between sensors. VivoBook Flip also supports ASUS Pen, so you can let your creativity flow with a natural responsive feel.

---

Model | Processor | Operating System | Display | Graphic Card | Memory | Storage | Connectivity | Interface | Price | Warranty | Bundle
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
14 | Intel Core™ i3-8145U Processor | Windows 10 Home | 14” FHD (1920x1080) | Intel® UHD Graphics 620 | 4GB | 256GB | 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C, 1 x USB 3.1 Type-A, 1 x USB 2.0 Type-A, 1 x Audio combo jack | 1 x HDMI, 1 x MicroSD card reader | RM2,199 | 2 Years Global Warranty | Sleeve, Stylus

*Prices displayed are inclusive of taxes & duties. Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.

Errors will be fixed as soon as possible. Any information presented here, including errors, is subject to change from time to time, and while every care has been taken, some errors may remain.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i3-8145U Processor 2.1 GHz (4M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6&quot; 16:9 Full HD (1920 x 1080)</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce MX230</td>
<td>4GB on board</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1, 1 x USB 2.0, 1 x microSD card reader</td>
<td>HDMI, RJ-45,</td>
<td>RM2,299</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>14&quot; 16:9 HD</td>
<td>Intel® UHD Graphics 620</td>
<td>4GB on board</td>
<td>SSD</td>
<td>1 x USB 3.1, 1 x USB 2.0, 1 x audio combo jack</td>
<td>HDMI, RJ-45,</td>
<td>RM1,899</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Experience the power of an everyday classic**

ASUS A409/A509

One of the world's smallest all-rounder 14-inch/15-inch laptops

**Get a wider view of the world**

The NanoEdge display gives ASUS A509 a vast screen area for an immersive viewing experience for work and play. Its wide-view FHD panel features an anti-glare coating to reduce unwanted distractions from irritating glare and reflections, so you can truly focus on what's in front of you.

**Fast and efficient**

ASUS A509 ensure everyday tasks are handled with ease. They are powered by up to 8th Generation Intel Core i5 processors with NVIDIA GeForce MX230 discrete graphics. The dual storage design features up to a 512GB SSD.

**Reinforced chassis for your durability**

A509 feature metal braces that provide chassis strengthening. Reinforcing underneath the keyboard provides additional stiffness for a much more comfortable typing and touchpad experience. Perpendicular braces along the edge of the chassis work like side impact protection beams in automobiles to protect the hinge joint and internal components.

**EER HDD protection**

The HDD features a EAR™ HDD shock dampening protection is designed to protect your data from physical impact. Laptop HDDs are generally more susceptible to physical damage compared to SSDs. This active hard-drive protection feature automatically detects shock and vibration across all three axes to effectively reduce the chances of HDD damage.

**Empower your dynamic lifestyle!**

With an overall weight of just 1.8kg*, the extremely portable ASUS A509 is the lightweight laptop that keeps up with your fast-paced lifestyle. It looks good, too, with its Transparent Silver or Slate Grey finish.

---

*Weights and measurements are subject to change without notice.
ASUS M409/M509
Experience the power of an everyday classic

One of the world’s smallest all-rounder 14-inch/15-inch laptops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M409DA</td>
<td>AMD Quad Core R5 3500U Processor, 2.1 GHz (2M Cache, up to 3.7 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6&quot; FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>AMD Radeon RX graphics</td>
<td>4GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 SSD 512GB M.2 NVME</td>
<td>1 x USB-C™ 3.1, 1 x USB 3.1, 1 x HD &amp; WM Headset, 1 x microSD card reader</td>
<td>RM2,099</td>
<td>2 Years Global Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M509DA</td>
<td>AMD Dual Core R3 3200U Processor, 2.6 GHz (1M Cache, up to 3.5 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>14.0&quot; FHD (1366x768)</td>
<td>AMD Radeon RX graphics</td>
<td>4GB on board</td>
<td>1 x USB-C™ 3.1, 1 x USB 3.1, 1 x HD &amp; WM Headset, 1 x microSD card reader</td>
<td>RM1,799</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Get a wider view of the world
The NanoEdge display gives ASUS M509 a vast screen area for an immersive viewing experience for work and play. Its wide-view FHD panel features an anti-glare coating to reduce unwanted distractions from irritating glare and reflections, so you can truly focus on what’s in front of you.

7 mm Thin bezel
83% Screen to body ratio

Fast and efficient
ASUS M509 ensure everyday tasks are handled with ease. They are powered by up to AMD Quad Core R5 Processor with AMD Radeon R5 graphics. The dual storage design features up to a 512GB SSD and 1TB HDD, with optional Intel Optane™ memory technology.

Reinforced chassis for your durability
M509 feature metal braces that provide chassis strengthening. Reinforcing underneath the keyboard provides additional stiffness for a much more comfortable typing and touchpad experience. Perpendicular braces along the edge of the chassis work like side impact protection beams in automobiles to protect the hinge joint and internal components.

Ear HDD protection
The HDD features EAR™ HDD shock dampening protects your data from physical impact. Laptop HDDs are generally more susceptible to physical damage compared to SSDs. This active hard-drive protection feature automatically detects shock and vibration across all three axes to effectively reduce the chances of HDD damage.

Empower your dynamic lifestyle!
With an overall weight of just 1.8kg*, the extremely portable ASUS M509 is the lightweight laptop that keeps up with your fast-paced lifestyle. It looks good, too, with its Transparent Silver or Slate Grey finish.
ASUS E203

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

Windows Hello. Password goodbye.

Featherweight design for those constantly on the go

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.

Designed for mobility

The ASUS E203 is designed for those constantly on the go, and easily fits into a messenger bag or backpack. This 11.6-inch laptop weighs just 980g*, has an ultra-thin 16.9mm* profile and a footprint smaller than an A4 sheet. And with 10 hours of battery life, it means you can leave the power adaptor at home.

Productive performance

The ASUS E203 is powered by up to the latest Intel® Pentium® quad-core processor. It has up to a 500GB HDD and convenient connectivity including a reversible USB-C™ port, two USB 3.0 Type-A ports, HDMI output and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi. The ASUS E203 is primed for productivity.

Cinematic audiovisuals

ASUS Tru2Life Video technology uses intelligent algorithms to optimize the sharpness and contrast of every pixel by 150 percent to produce incredibly vivid and realistic imagery. ASUS Splendid display technology optimizes imagery to provide richer, deeper and more accurate colors – for any type of content. The ASUS E203 also features dual speakers and ASUS SonicMaster technology for immersive surround-sound.

Ergonomic typing and larger touchpad

ASUS E203 has a full-size ergonomic keyboard with 1.6mm key travel for supreme typing comfort. Its large multi-touch touchpad is similar to those found on larger 14-inch laptops. It is designed for extra-sensitive responsiveness, with Windows Precision Touchpad (PTP) support and palm-rejection technology for effortless navigation with Windows apps and other features.

Windows 10

ASUS Eeebook E203

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

980g* 10 hours All day battery

Ultra-Light Compact Design

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

980g* 10 hours All day battery

Ultra-Light Compact Design

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

980g* 10 hours All day battery

Ultra-Light Compact Design

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

980g* 10 hours All day battery

Ultra-Light Compact Design

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.

Featherweight design with day-long battery life

980g* 10 hours All day battery

Ultra-Light Compact Design

The ASUS E203 is the world’s lightest and most compact 11.6-inch laptop that is powered by up to the latest Intel® quad-core processors for unmatched productivity on the go. The ASUS E203 features up to a 500GB HDD, convenient connectivity features including a reversible USB-C™ port and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi, and up to a class-leading 10 hours of battery life. It is pre-loaded with Windows 10, and features Cortana voice commands and other Windows enhancements. The ASUS E203 is available in two elegant colors — Star Grey and Petal Pink.
ASUS Chromebook Flip C434
The Best Just Got Better

Crafted to perfection
ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 is styled for today, with a precision-crafted all-aluminum chassis finished with elegant diamond-cut anodized edges. Its refined looks are the perfect match for those who appreciate on-the-go versatility combined with peerless design.

Sleeker, faster, better
The stunning new ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 takes convertible Chromebook design to the next level. Its stylish contemporary looks, compact portability and powerful specifications are all designed to let you get things done with no fuss, all day and every day. ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 features a new four-sided NanoEdge 14-inch display — with ultrathin bezels and an incredible 87% screen-to-body ratio — for a truly immersive viewing experience, and the unique 360° ErgoLift hinge lets you work in supreme comfort. There’s a world of apps to explore on the Google Play Store1. When only the best is good enough, ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 delivers.

Breeze through your tasks all day long
Featuring powerful latest Intel® processors, ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 delivers great performance for popular apps, with extraordinary battery life. Combined with the full power of G Suite and other productivity apps from the Google Play store, ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 lets you breeze through all your everyday tasks on the go. The power-efficient ASUS Chromebook Flip C434 is designed to last for up to 10 hours2 on a single charge, so you can work or play throughout the day while you’re on the move.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory (GB)</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C434T -AAI0270</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ m3-8100Y Processor</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>14&quot; FHD</td>
<td>Intel® UHD graphics 610</td>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>64GB EMMC</td>
<td>802.11ac + Bluetooth™ 4.0</td>
<td>1x Headphone-out 3.5mm jack</td>
<td>RM2,399</td>
<td>2 years On-site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C434T -AAI0224</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8200Y Processor</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>14&quot; FHD</td>
<td>Intel® UHD graphics 610</td>
<td>8GB</td>
<td>64GB EMMC</td>
<td>802.11ac + Bluetooth™ 4.0</td>
<td>1x Headphone-out 3.5mm jack</td>
<td>RM3,399</td>
<td>2 years On-site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

Prices displayed are inclusive all taxes & duties. Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
ASUS Chromebook C204
Tough, compact, school-ready

Ready for action
Classrooms can be tough, but ASUS Chromebook C204 is tougher! Built to surpass demanding military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards, it’s also torture-tested to pass stringent ASUS quality tests. It can withstand occasional drops of up to 120cm — more than standard desk height — and the hinge and I/O ports are fully tested to endure the stresses and strains of everyday use.

Ultimate rugged design
The rubberized chassis is reinforced with thick bumpers on each corner to reduce the impact of physical shocks. The keyboard is spill-resistant, coping with liquid spills, and tamper-resistant, preventing the keys from being pried out.

All day learning
With up to 14 hours* battery life on a single charge, ASUS Chromebook C204 will last for a full day of classes and more. Students could enjoy continuous and uninterrupted learning without worry of battery life.

Stress-free sharing
The 180° lay-flat hinge not only enables easier collaboration when you’re in a group, but it also reduces stress on the mechanism too.
ASUS Vivo AiO 22 / 24
Unbounded vision, unlimited enjoyment.

Model | Processor | Operating System | Display | Graphic Card | Memory | Storage | Connectivity | Interface | Price | Warranty
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
V222GAK | Intel® Celeron™ J5005 Processor | Windows 10 Home | 23.8” LED-backlit FHD (1920X1080) | Integrated | 4GB DDR4 | 1TB | 802.11ac | 4 x USB 3.1 Gen 1, 1 x HDMI out, 1 x LAN, 1 x Kensington lock slot | RM2,299 | 3 Years On-Site Warranty
V222UAK | Intel® Core™ i3-8145U Processor | Windows 10 Home | 23.8” LED-backlit FHD (1920X1080) | Integrated | 4GB DDR4 | 500GB | 802.11ac + Bluetooth™ (Dual band) | 1*1 | RM2,699 | 3 Years On-Site Warranty
V241FAT | Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor | | 21.5” LED-backlit FHD (1920X1080) | | 4GB DDR4 | 500GB | | 802.11ac | | RM3,899 | 3 Years On-Site Warranty
V241FFT | Intel® Core™ i3-8145U Processor | | 23.8” LED-backlit FHD (1920X1080) | | 4GB DDR4 | 256GB | | 802.11ac + Bluetooth™ (Dual band) | | RM3,599 | 3 Years On-Site Warranty
V241FFK | Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor | | 23.8” LED-backlit FHD (1920X1080) | | 8GB DDR4 | 500GB | | 802.11ac + Bluetooth™ (Dual band) | | RM3,899 | 3 Years On-Site Warranty

Vibrant and vivid!
The NanoEdge display on Vivo AiO V241 features wide 178° viewing angles, and a wide 100% sRGB color gamut for vivid and realistic-looking colors. It also includes exclusive ASUS Splendid technology to ensure true-to-life colors — whether it’s an image of a sunset, a clear blue sky, or subtle skin tones. Its Full HD resolution is further enhanced with exclusive ASUS TruLife Video technology, which optimizes sharpness and contrast for every pixel in every video frame for clearer, more realistic video imagery. The matte anti-glare coating minimizes annoying reflections for maximum viewing comfort.

ASUS VIVO AIO 22”/24”

3 YEARS ON-SITE WARRANTY

WORLD’S NO.1

Motherboard & Graphics Card

Sleek & Stylish

Windows Hello. Password goodbye.

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

Prices displayed are inclusive of taxes & duties. Price, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
ASUS VIVOPC TOWER
A hub of productivity and entertainment

Windows 10

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in a ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.

Model Processor Operating System Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Celeron® G4930 Processor Windows 10 Home Integrated 4GB 1TB 7200RPM Rear: 1x RJ45 LAN 1x HDMI 1x VGA(D-Sub)-Out 1x Display Port 2x PS2 4x USB2.0 1x TypeC RM1,249 3 Years On-site Warranty

D6414SFF Intel® Pentium® Gold G5400 Processor RM1,399

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i3-9100 Processor RM1,799

D6414SFF Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor RM2,299

WORLD’S NO.1 MOTHERBOARD & GRAPHICS CARD

100% SOLID CAPACITORS

Windows Hello. You are the password.

Advanced performance and security for business
ExpertPC D6 SFF delivers performance, security, and reliability in an ultra-compact and sleek package so business users can have flexible and neat workspace. Although it’s ultra-compact, it doesn’t compromise on I/O ports, storage or durability. It meets military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standards and features advanced security and management solutions. With a tool-free and highly expandable design, ExpertPC D6 SFF can be easily configured to meet your current and future business needs.

Compact and flexible
Designed to fit any workspace, D6 SFF has a modern small-form-factor chassis that can stand either vertically or horizontally.
Windows Hello. Password goodbye.

ASUS ExpertPC MINI TOWER
Secure, reliable and business-ready

Business-grade security — inside and out
Internally, an optional Trusted Platform Module (TPM) chip encrypts stored data to prevent unauthorized access, making transactions and communication more trustworthy. For physical protection there’s a Kensington Lock slot and chassis intrusion sensor. With ASUS Expert Series, your data and assets are more secure!

Tool-less chassis design
4 Steps to open the chassis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Optical Drive</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DT51MD</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8500U Processor 3.0 GHz (9M Cache)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666MHz</td>
<td>HDD SATA 1 TB 7200RPM</td>
<td>DVD RW 8X</td>
<td>1xHDMI, 1xVGA port, audio jack, 1xPS/2</td>
<td>RM2,299</td>
<td>3 Years On-Site Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT51MD</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8250U Processor 3.0 GHz (6M Cache)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666MHz</td>
<td>HDD SATA 500GB 5400RPM</td>
<td>DVD RW 8X</td>
<td>1xHDMI, 1xVGA port, audio jack, 1xPS/2</td>
<td>RM1,799</td>
<td>1 Year On-Site Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT51MD</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i3-8100U Processor 3.6 GHz (6M Cache)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>4GB DDR4 2400MHz</td>
<td>HDD SATA 1 TB 7200RPM</td>
<td>DVD RW 8X</td>
<td>1xHDMI, 1xVGA port, audio jack, 1xPS/2</td>
<td>RM1,249</td>
<td>1 Year On-Site Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steps to open the chassis:
1. Turn the screw to release to lock
2. Remove the side and front cover
3. Press the locking catch
4. Rotate the cage out

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

Prices displayed are inclusive all taxes & duties. Price, specifications and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of the ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.
48 Prices displayed are inclusive all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.

Model Display Graphic Card Memory Storage Connectivity Interface Price Processor Operating System Warranty Bundle

GZ700GX

17.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK (16M Cache, up to 5.00 GHz)

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2080 GDDR6

8GB

PCIE G3x4 NVME

512GB M.2 SSD (RAID 0)

802.11ac 2x2 Wave 2 WLAN + Bluetooth 5.0

1 x USB-typeC 3.1 Gen2 (Thunderbolt), 1 x USB-typeC, 3 x USB-typeA 3.1 Gen2, 1 x USB-typeA 3.1 Gen1

16GB*4 DDR4 2666Mhz (Total Memory Slot: 4)

RM26,999

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty


Each aluminum unibody is milled to perfection with a precise CNC machining process. A stepless hinge lets the chassis stand tall or lean back to suit any setting. The versatile design enables different usage scenarios: detach and reposition the keyboard for your ideal gaming stance, or remove it to connect desktop peripherals. ROG Mothership can deploy on the road or power a full battlestation at home.

RETHINK THE FORM FACTOR

Versatile Setup

Detachable Keyboard

CNC Unibody

STAND TALL TO BREATHE DEEPER

Laptops have limited airflow because most intake is from vents under the chassis, where there’s little room to breathe. But ROG Mothership’s unique design inhales cool air freely from the back. Standing tall lowers temperatures by up to 14°C*, and liquid metal takes CPU cooling to the next level. Seamless switching between Scenario Profiles optimizes performance and acoustics for the task at hand.

ROG Mothership

17.3”

GZ700GW

17.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK, Intel® Core™ i7-9750H, Intel® Core™ i5-9300H, AMD Ryzen 5 3550H / 7 3750H

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2080 Max-Q, 2070 GDDR6, GTX™ 1660Ti GDDR6

16GB (on-board) + 16GB DDR4 2666Mhz

17.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

Backpack + ROG Backpack Sleeve + ROG Gladius Mouse

GZ700GW

17.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK, Intel® Core™ i7-9750H, Intel® Core™ i5-9300H, AMD Ryzen 5 3550H / 7 3750H

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2080 Max-Q, 2070 GDDR6, GTX™ 1660Ti GDDR6

16GB (on-board) + 16GB DDR4 2666Mhz

17.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

Backpack + ROG Backpack Sleeve + ROG Gladius Mouse

GU502GU

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

AMD Ryzen 7 4800H / 5800H

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 GDDR6

8GB (on-board) + 8GB DDR4 2666Mhz

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

Backpack + ROG Backpack Sleeve + ROG Gladius Mouse

GU502GV

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

AMD Ryzen 7 4800H / 5800H

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 GDDR6

8GB (on-board) + 8GB DDR4 2666Mhz

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

Backpack + ROG Backpack Sleeve + ROG Gladius Mouse

GU502GW

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

AMD Ryzen 7 4800H / 5800H

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060 GDDR6

8GB (on-board) + 8GB DDR4 2666Mhz

15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 240Hz, 1ms Response Time, 100% sRGB

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

Backpack + ROG Backpack Sleeve + ROG Gladius Mouse

ROG Mothership

17.3”

GZ700GX

17.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) WideView 170°, 144Hz, 3ms with G-SYNC, 100% sRGB

Intel® Core™ i9-9980HK (16M Cache, up to 5.00 GHz)

NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2080 GDDR6

8GB

PCIE G3x4 NVME

512GB M.2 SSD (RAID 0)

802.11ac 2x2 Wave 2 WLAN + Bluetooth 5.0

1 x USB-typeC 3.1 Gen2 (Thunderbolt), 1 x USB-typeC, 3 x USB-typeA 3.1 Gen2, 1 x USB-typeA 3.1 Gen1

16GB*4 DDR4 2666Mhz (Total Memory Slot: 4)

RM26,999

Windows 10 Home

2 Years Global Warranty

INTRODUCING THE KEYSTONE

Keystones offer a versatile new way to personalize your machine and protect your personal data. These physical, NFC-enabled keys fit neatly into the Strix SCAR III’s chassis, adding a subtle accent along the trim. When docked, they instantly transform your machine with different effects and game-specific profiles, or unlock access to a secret Shadow Drive for covert private storage. This is only the beginning of the Keystone’s potential. Glimpse the future today.

SEE THE GAME AT PROFESSIONAL SPEED

Play at the speed of professional esports with the world’s fastest gaming laptop display. The 240Hz panel enables true high-FPS gameplay capable of keeping up with competitive gaming at the highest level. Stay in the flow of fast-paced action with impeccably smooth, crisp visuals that heighten your immersion. Get an edge in combat where rapid response and environmental awareness are crucial to victory. Experience games the way the pros do, and take your skills to the next level.

FORWARD-THINKING FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

Efficiency and innovation unite in the stealthy, midnight black ROG Strix Hero III. Its strategic design is inspired by our collaboration with BMW Designworks Group, and carves out a cooling advantage with its 3D Flow Zone. The subtle, cyber-text patterned interior is accentuated by Aura Sync lighting that extends across the new wraparound light bar, keyboard, and ROG logo. Whether you’re gearing up for competition or hopping into quickplay, this metal-capped machine is fine-tuned and ready for action.

INTELLIGENT COOLING IMPROVES YOUR EXPERIENCE

ROG’s Intelligent Cooling philosophy mixes the right features and system settings to ensure the best experience for each situation. The Strix Hero III augments its well-ventilated exterior with a self-cleaning thermal module that ejects dust to improve longevity. Dual n-Blade fans spin 83 blades to increase airflow, and ultra-thin fins expand the surface area for heat dissipation. ROG Armoury Crate software seamlessly switches between operating modes to optimize performance and acoustics for the task.

Model | Processor | Operating System | Display | Graphic Card | Memory | Storage | Connectivity | Interface | Price | Warranty | Bundle
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
G531GW | Intel® Core™ i7-9750H Processor 2.6 GHz | Windows 10 Home | 15.6” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 240Hz, 3ms, 100% sRGB | NVIDIA GeForce® RTX™2070 GDDR6 8GB | 16GB DDR4 2666MHz (Extra Memory Slot: 1) | Range Boost: 802.11ac 2x2 Wave 2 | 1 x Type-C USB3.1 GEN2, 3 x Type-A USB3.1 (GEN1), 1 x HDMI, 1 x 3.5mm Audio Jack, 1 x Audio Jack Mic-in, 1 x Keystone | ROG STRIX | RM7,999 | 2 Years Global | Backpack + ROG Gladius II Gaming Mouse + ROG Impact Gaming Mouse
G731GV | Intel® Core™ i7-9750H Processor 2.6 GHz | Windows 10 Home | 17.3” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 144Hz, 3ms, 100% sRGB | NVIDIA GeForce® RTX™2060 GDDR6 6GB | 16GB DDR4 2666MHz (Extra Memory Slot: 1) | Range Boost: 802.11ac 2x2 Wave 2 | 1 x Type-C USB3.1 GEN2, 3 x Type-A USB3.1 (GEN1), 1 x HDMI, 1 x 3.5mm Audio Jack, 1 x Audio Jack Mic-in, 1 x Keystone | ROG STRIX | RM6,699 | 2 Years Global | Backpack + ROG Gladius II Gaming Mouse
A NEW DESIGN PARADIGM
FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION

Inspired by our collaboration with BMW Designworks Group, the Strix G melds form and function with a 3D Flow Zone that offers cutting-edge cooling you can see. Contrasting brushed finishes slice across the lid, accenting an asymmetrical cut-out that ensures unrestricted airflow around the back, where scissor door hinges make room for additional venting. The sculpted shape and stealthy surfaces add low-key style that you can accentuate with an optional light bar that wraps around the edges.

INTELLIGENT COOLING IMPROVES YOUR EXPERIENCE

ROG's Intelligent Cooling philosophy mixes the right features and system settings to ensure the best experience for each situation. The Strix G augments its well-ventilated exterior with a self-cleaning thermal module that ejects dust to improve longevity. Dual N-Blade fans spin 83 blades to increase airflow, and ultra-thin fins expand the surface area for heat dissipation. ROG Armoury Crate software seamlessly switches between operating modes to optimize performance and acoustics for the task.

### ASUS TUF Gaming

**FX505 DD/DDT/DDU**

**EXTREME IMMERSION ON AN ULTRAFAST DISPLAY**

The new NanoEdge design has a slimmer-than-ever 6.5mm bezel for extremely engaging visuals in a much more compact package. FX505 features an ultrafast IPS-level panel for supersmooth gameplay with minimal motion blur. Wide-view technology ensures consistent colors when you're viewing the screen from extreme angles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphics Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
<th>Bundle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FX505DD</td>
<td>AMD Ryzen™ 5 3550H</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 120Hz</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1050 4GB</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz Slot: 1</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD (Extra Memory Slot: 1)</td>
<td>1x Type-A 3.1, 1x USB 3.2 Type-C Gen 1</td>
<td>WiFi-AC + Bluetooth 5.0</td>
<td>RM3,099</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Gaming Backpack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX505DU</td>
<td>AMD Ryzen™ 7 3750H</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 120Hz</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060 6GB</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz Slot: 1</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD (Extra Memory Slot: 1)</td>
<td>1x Type-A 3.1, 1x USB 3.2 Type-C Gen 1</td>
<td>WiFi-AC + Bluetooth 5.0</td>
<td>RM4,099</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Gaming Backpack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX505DDT</td>
<td>AMD Ryzen™ 7 3750H</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 120Hz</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 6GB</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz Slot: 1</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD (Extra Memory Slot: 1)</td>
<td>1x Type-A 3.1, 1x USB 3.2 Type-C Gen 1</td>
<td>WiFi-AC + Bluetooth 5.0</td>
<td>RM5,199</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Gaming Backpack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FX505AB

**EXTREME IMMERSION ON AN ULTRAFAST DISPLAY**

The new NanoEdge design has a slimmer-than-ever 6.5mm bezel for extremely engaging visuals in a much more compact package. FX505 features an ultrafast IPS-level panel for supersmooth gameplay with minimal motion blur. Wide-view technology ensures consistent colors when you're viewing the screen from extreme angles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphics Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
<th>Bundle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FX505AB</td>
<td>AMD Ryzen™ 5 3550H</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>15.6” FHD IPS Wide View 170 Degrees, 120Hz</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1650 GDDR5 4GB</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 3200Mhz Slot: 1</td>
<td>512GB M.2 SSD (Extra Memory Slot: 1)</td>
<td>1x Type-A 3.1, 1x USB 3.2 Type-C Gen 1</td>
<td>WiFi-AC + Bluetooth 5.0</td>
<td>RM2,499</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Gaming Backpack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More games. More fun.**
Prices displayed are inclusive of all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Chipset</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GL12CX</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-9700K Processor, 3.6GHz (12M Cache, up to 4.9 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10</td>
<td>NVIDIA ® GeForce ® RTX™ 2080 8GB (2HDMI, 2DP, 1USB Type-C)</td>
<td>3.5 HDD SATA</td>
<td>2TB 7200RPM + PCIE G3x4 NVME 512G M.2 SSD</td>
<td>IEEE 802.11 ac (2*2) + BT 5.0</td>
<td>Front:1 x Mic in / Headphone out , 2x USB3.1 Gen 2( Type A), 2x USB3.1 Gen 1; Rear: 1 x Headphone, 1 x Microphone, 1 x Line-in, 1x Side Speaker Out, 1x Center (2x Speaker), 1x S/PDIF-Out, 1x RJ45 LAN, 1x USB3.2 Gen 2, 1x USB3.2 Gen 1, 1x USB2.0, 1x USB3.1 Gen 2</td>
<td>RM11,499</td>
<td>3 Years On-Site Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL10CS</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-9400 Processor, 2.8GHz (9M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)</td>
<td>Windows 10</td>
<td>NVIDIA ® GeForce ® GTX™ 1660Ti 6GB (2HDMI, 1DVI, 1DP)</td>
<td>3.5 HDD SATA</td>
<td>1TB 7200RPM + PCIE NVME 256G M.2 SSD</td>
<td>IEEE 802.11 ac + BT 5.0</td>
<td>Front: 1 x Mic in / Headphone out; 2x USB3.1 Gen 1(Type A); Rear: 1 x Line-out and line-in 3.5mm audio jacks, 1x RJ45 LAN, 2x USB2.0, 2x USB3.1 Gen 1, 1x USB3.1 Gen 2</td>
<td>RM6,399</td>
<td>2 Years On-Site Warranty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


ROG Strix GL12CX provides robust cooling for epic gaming marathons. Its intelligent cooling system features two dedicated isolated air chambers to improve heat dissipation. Strix GL12CX includes the innovative interwoven HyperStream design that allows for maximum heat removal and airflow into the chassis. In addition, the three fans on the top and bottom of the chassis ensure constant airflow through the system to keep the power supply and storage drives cool in the heat of battle.

**KEEP IT COOL UNDER PRESSURE**

ROG Strix GL12CX offers the best thermal solution to keep your gaming machine cool even under the heaviest load. Two dedicated isolated air chambers ensure maximum heat dissipation, allowing constant airflow through the system to keep the power supply and storage drives cool in the heat of battle.

**ROG STRIX GL12CX**

**NO.1 GAMING BRAND WORLDWIDE**

**3 YEARS ON-SITE WARRANTY**

DUAL-CHAMBER S-SHAPE DESIGN

The chassis adopts a dual-chamber S-Shape design meaning that the main components, including the CPU, the motherboard, and the graphics card are isolated from where the HDD and power supply unit are stored so that the internal thermal channels will not warm up one another resulting in improved thermal performance.

**ROG STRIX GL10CS**

**NO.1 GAMING BRAND WORLDWIDE**

**3 YEARS ON-SITE WARRANTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price (RM)</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>OS</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
<th>Bag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zenbook Pro Duo</td>
<td>UX580GV</td>
<td>UX580GV</td>
<td>12999</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i9-8950H Processor 2.9 GHz</td>
<td>32GB on board</td>
<td>PCH2 (RAID)</td>
<td>15.6&quot; FHD UHD (3840x2160)</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2060</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Global</td>
<td>Stylish, Premium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenbook Pro Duo</td>
<td>UX580GV</td>
<td>UX580GV</td>
<td>12999</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz</td>
<td>16GB on board</td>
<td>PCH2 (RAID)</td>
<td>15.6&quot; FHD UHD (3840x2160)</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2060</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Global</td>
<td>Stylish, Premium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenbook Duo</td>
<td>UX481FL</td>
<td>5699</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor 1.6 GHz</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 NVME</td>
<td>14&quot; FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Intel UHD Graphics 620</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>3 years On-site</td>
<td>2 Year On-site Golden Wireless Keyboard/Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenbook Duo</td>
<td>UX481FL</td>
<td>UX481FL</td>
<td>5699</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor 1.6 GHz</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 NVME</td>
<td>14&quot; FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Intel UHD Graphics 620</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>3 years On-site</td>
<td>2 Year On-site Golden Wireless Keyboard/Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenbook</td>
<td>UX362FA</td>
<td>UX362FA</td>
<td>2599</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz</td>
<td>8GB on board</td>
<td>PCIEG3x2 NVME</td>
<td>15.6&quot; FHD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Intel UHD Graphics 620</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>3 years On-site</td>
<td>2 Year On-site Golden Wireless Keyboard/Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromebook</td>
<td>C425TA</td>
<td>C425TA</td>
<td>2599</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i3-8145U Processor</td>
<td>4GB DDR4 128GB eMMC</td>
<td>14&quot; HD (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Intel UHD Graphics 600</td>
<td>WiFi 6 (2.4G+5G)</td>
<td>ChromeOS</td>
<td>3 years On-site</td>
<td>2 Year On-site Golden Wireless Keyboard/Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, you could find at: https://www.asus.com/support/
### Commercial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Model Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price (INR)</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Graphic Card</th>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>OS</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
<th>Bag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASUS X5</td>
<td>V220DAK</td>
<td>D49</td>
<td>2298</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>G531GV</td>
<td>16GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>17.3&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2050</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>ASUS Vivid Plastic Silver + White</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS X5</td>
<td>V220DAK</td>
<td>D49</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>GX502GW</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>15.6&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2060</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>ASUS Vivid Plastic Silver + White</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS X5</td>
<td>V220DAK</td>
<td>D49</td>
<td>1599</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>GX531GT</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>15.6&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2070</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>TUF Gaming Backpack</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS Expert PC/Chromebook</td>
<td>D641-ES</td>
<td>2296</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>G531GU</td>
<td>16GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>15.6&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2080</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>ASUS Vivid Plastic Silver + White</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS Expert PC/Chromebook</td>
<td>D641-ES</td>
<td>1799</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>GX502GW</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>15.6&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2080</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>ASUS Vivid Plastic Silver + White</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS Expert PC/AIO Tower</td>
<td>D641D</td>
<td>1296</td>
<td>R0G Strix G</td>
<td>GX502GW</td>
<td>8GB DDR4 2666Mhz</td>
<td>15.6&quot; Full HD 1080p</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce RTX2080</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>2 Years Onsite</td>
<td>ASUS Vivid Plastic Silver + White</td>
<td>Wire Keyboard + Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices displayed are inclusive all taxes & duties. Price, specification and availability are subject to change without prior notice. The models of free ASUS bundle gifts are subject to change without prior notice.**

Errors: while all efforts are made to verify information presented here, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and order arising from such errors can be declined.

---

**For more information, you could find at:** https://www.asus.com/support/
Ensuring The Best Quality Laptops

Durability is a hallmark of ASUS design. We strive to create devices that exceed expectations in any environment. That’s why ASUS laptops undergo a rigorous torture-test regime, including military-grade testing to the demanding MIL-STD-810G standard. Using up to 12 separate tests in environmental conditions, we hope you’ll never encounter. So whether you’re an urban explorer or an Arctic trailblazer, you can rest assured your laptop is ready for the worst that life on the road can throw at it.

- **Drop Test**: Drop tests check the resistance of the chassis and internal components to damage from unexpected drops.
- **Vibration Test**: Vibration testing ensures that the chassis and internal components can withstand even the most extreme travel conditions.
- **Enhanced Hinge Test**: Vigorous testing with over 30,000 open/close cycles helps ensure exceptional hinge strength.
- **Accelerated Life Test**: These simulate the effects of long-term operation, so engineers can identify any possible design or component vulnerabilities.
- **Altitude Test**: This tests the ability to survive extremes of altitude experienced in shipping by air or on travel.
- **Noise and Audio Test**: Laptops undergo fan, hard drive, and power-supply noise tests to ensure the quietest performance possible.
- **Panel Resistance Test**: Panel resistance tests ensure that the display can endure unexpected bumps or pressure.
- **Shock Test**: Shock tests ensure a laptop can withstand unexpected impacts such as accidental bumps, or jarring movements during shipping.
- **Keyboard Test**: To ensure ultimate keyboard durability, specially designed ASUS robots test individual keys with millions of keystrokes.
- **EMI Test**: This ensures that ASUS laptops perform well in internal or external electromagnetic fields.
- **Port Test**: Port tests ensure that contacts and plugs are durable even in environments where devices are frequently connected and disconnected.
- **Temperature Test**: Extremely high- or low-temperature tests ensure laptops’ functions consistently for users everywhere.
- **Shake Test**: Extreme vibration tests ensure the chassis and internal components can withstand even the most extreme travel conditions.
- **Panel Resistance Test**: Panel resistance tests ensure that the display can endure unexpected bumps or pressure.

**ASUS Pick-Up & Return Service From Your Doorstep**

On top of our 2-Year international warranty, we offer a premium Pick Up & Return Service for our customers and dealers. Customers can request for a door-to-door pick-up service, or simply drop off your ASUS device at the nearest ASUS Service Center or retailer for repair.

**Steps for ASUS Pick-up & Return Service**

1. **Call**: 1300 - 88 - 3495 request for Pick-up & Return Service
2. **CSR**: A Customer Service Representative (CSR) will provide you with a Service Request number
3. **Receive**: You will receive a confirmation email, please print out the Delivery Docket form attached in the email
4. **Pickup**: Paste the deliver docket form on the box and wait for the courier to collect the device from you

**Steps for ASUS Onsite Service**

1. **Call**: 1300 - 88 - 3495 request for Pick-up & Return Service
2. **CSR**: A Customer Service Representative (CSR) will provide you with a Service Request number
3. **Receive**: A CSR will give you a confirmation call to arrange for the next available service timeslot
4. **Pickup**: Wait for an onsite technician to service your Desktop or AIO

For more information, you could find at: https://www.asus.com/support/

Errors, omissions of price, and all other information presented here are subject to change from time to time and under no circumstances may be considered binding.
Global 2-Year Warranty

We are confident in the quality and durability of our products, so we provide a 2-year warranty international worldwide for ASUS laptop.

*For selected laptops, ASUS provides a 1-year international warranty.

For more information, Log in : https://www.asus.com/my/support/premium_care/
Contact : +1300 - 88 - 3495
Visit : ASUS Service Centre or our authorized dealers
ASUS TECH SUPPORT / PICK UP & RETURN SERVICE

Website: http://www.asus.com/my/support/Contact-ASUS/

Hotline: 1300 88 3495

Operation Hours: Monday - Friday 9am-6pm (Except Public Holiday)

ASUS Service Centre

**NORTHERN**

PENANG | 1-2-19, I-AVENUE, MEDAN KAMPUNG RELAU 1, 11900 BAYAN LEPAS, PENANG.

PENANG | NO.3, GROUND FLOOR, JALAN KELISA EMAS 1, TAMAN KELISA EMAS, 13700 SEBARANG JAYA, PENANG.

PERAK | L1-R-3A, 1st Floor, No. 3, Persiaran Medan Ipoh, Medan ipoh, 31400 Ipoh, Perak.

KEDAH | NO. 22, TINGKAT 1, SUSURAN TALAPIA, TAMAN PANDAN, JALAN SULTANAH SAMBUNGAN, 05350 ALOR SETAR, KEDAH

**CENTRAL**

KUALA LUMPUR | 4-010, PLAZA LOW YAT, JALAN BUKIT BINTANG, OFF JALAN BUKIT BINTANG, BUKIT BINTANG CENTRAL, 55100 KUALA LUMPUR.

KUALA LUMPUR | A-G-3A, DAMANSARA SUTERA, PSN KIP UTAMA, TAMAN PERINDUSTRIAN KIP, 52200, KUALA LUMPUR.

KUALA LUMPUR |LOT 1-081 , 1ST FLOOR, ENDAH PARADE, NO1, JALAN 1/149E, 57000 SRI PETALING, KUALA LUMPUR.

SELANGOR | KLANG PARADE, LEVEL B1, NO.2, 2112, KM2 JALAN MERU, 41050 KLANG, SELANGOR.

**SOUTHERN**

JOHOR | NO. 33-01, JALAN MOLEK 1/5A, TAMAN MOLEK, 81100 JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR

JOHOR | 1&2, JALAN MELOR, OFF JALAN GENUANG, 85000 SEGAMAT, JOHOR.

MELAKA | NO 691 D, TINGKAT 1, TAMAN MEGAH, 75450 BUKIT BERUANG, MELAKA.

MELAKA | NO 2, JALAN LAGENDA 1, TAMAN 1 LAGENDA , 75300 MELAKA.

**EAST COAST**

KELANTAN | TINGKAT 1, PT 2303, BEREK 12, JALAN HOSPITAL, 15200 KOTA BHARU, KELANTAN.

KELANTAN | 6006, TINGKAT ATAS, JALAN HAMZAH, 15050 KOTA BAHRU, KELANTAN.

TERENGGANU | 6A, PANJI CURVE BUSINESS PARK, JALAN PANJI ALAM, 21100 KUALA TERENGGANU, TERENGGANU.

PAHANG | A-19, JALAN SERI SETALI 2, SEMAMBU, 25350 KUANTAN, PAHANG

**EAST MALAYSIA**

SABAH | G-0-3A, BLOCK G, GROUND FLOOR, KARAMUNSING CAPITAL, 88400 KOTA KINABALU, SABAH.

SARAWAK | NO.32F, GROUND FLOOR, MENDU COMMERCIAL CENTRE PHASE III, JALAN MENDU, 93200 KUCHING, SARAWAK

Download MyASUS Now!
This exclusive app lets you know your device's repair status, get in touch with customer service, buy ASUS products online, access product instruction manuals, etc.